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THE ROCHESTER TRACK MEET
ALFRED IS BEST IN SHORT EVENTS

R. C. BURDICK, '14

Manager A. U. Track Team

Iii the Alfred-Rochester Inter-
collegiate Track meet held at
Rochester, Thursday evening, Feb.
12, the University of Rochester
team more than doubled the tall}'
registered by Alfred University,
running up a total of sixty points
as against twenty-six counters re-
corded for the Varsity. Roches-
ter took the bulk of the points in
seven of the ten events, Alfred
making the best showing in the
short dashes. The medley relay
race went to Alfred by default,
Rochester not placing a quartet
on the floor.

The meet was featured by the
splendid showing made by Smith,
a Rochester Freshman runner,
runner, who led the field in both
the mile and half-mile, covering
the distance in the former event
in 4 minutes, 54 2-5 seconds which
is considered good time for the
gymnasium track. Weinheimer,
a strong contestant in the dashes
for Alfred injured his ankle in
the finish of the twenty-two yard
dash-

Four Rochester athletes won the
"R." in the meet; Wilkenson
Smith in the distance runs, Mc-
Donald in the high jump and Hint

in the 440 yard dash, won the
points requisite for the emblem.

The lack of experience on in-
door tracks accounts for the
seemingly poor showing made by
the Varsity, our fastest men being
unable to lake the sharp curves
at Full speed.

Alfred had plenty of speed in
the straight away events and made
a good showing in the long dis
'.aiiee and jumping events.

The point winners for Alfred
were Weinheimer, Howard, Bar-
ney and Saunders in the runs,
Kruson in the shot-put and King
in the high-jump.

The summaries:
22 yards dash—Won by Howard, Al-

fred; Weinheimer, Alfred, second;
Doyle, Rochester, third. Time—3 1-5
seconds.

22 yards hurdles—Won by Wein-
heimer, Alfred; Wall, Rochester, sec-
ond; Smith, Rochester, third. Time—
3 4-5 seconds.

100 yards dash—Won by Wall, Roch-
esterester; Doyle, Rochester, and Wil-
kinson, Rochester, tied for second.
Time—11 3-5 seconds.

220 yards dash—Won by Wall,
Rochester; Doyle, Rochester, second;
Pengelly, Rochester, third. Time—
26 3-5 seconds.

440 yards dash—Won by Kuhnert,
Rochester; Hint, Rochester, second;
Weinheimer, Alfred, third. Time—1
minute.

Half-mile run—Won by Smith,
Rochester; Guthrie, Rochester, sec-
ond; Barney, Alfred, third. Time—
2:15 3-5.

I ^ v

Mile run—Won by Smith, Rochester;
Guthrie, Rochester, second; Saunders,
Alfred, third. Time—4:54 2-5.

High jump—Won by McDonald.
Rochester; King, Alfred, and Kuhmert,
Rochester, tied for second. Height—
5 feet, 2 inches.

Shot put — Won by Wilkinson,
Rochester; Kruson, Alfred, second;
Guthrie, Rochester, third. Distance—
32 feet.

Relay race—Awarded to Alfred by
default.

Continued on page eight

FARMERS' WEEK
Since it would be impossible to

print the entire program for
Farmers' Week, and the evening
sessions will probably be of most
interest, the topics for the even-

I ing sessions are here given :

Monday 7:30 at Agricultural Hall
Dr. Sherman Williams, Dept. of Edu-

cation—
; What the School Should Do For The

Children
Prof. Alva Agee. New Jersey Experi-

ment Station—
Training for Rural Life

Tuesday 8:00 at Firemens Hall
Director Wright—

Young Men and the Farm
' Dean Baker, N. Y. State College of For-

estry, Syracuse University- —
Forestry and the Forests of New York

State
I

Wednesday 8:00 at Firemens Hall
: Brief addresses by Pres. Davis and Di-

rector Stocking of N. Y. State Col-
lege of Agriculture, Cornell Univers-
ity

Address by Calvin J. Huson, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture

AMERICAN CERAMIC
SOCIETY

The annual meeting of the
American Ceramic Society will be-
gin next Tuesday in Wheeling, W.
Va. Prof. E. T. Montgomery will
represent Alfred at the meeting
and will present six papers; one
by himself on the recent develop-
ment of the school here, two in
collaboration with C. F. Tefft and

; [. A. Kruson, respectively. A
fourth paper was written by R.
M. Howe, and the other two were

I taken from the theses presented
hast June by G. 1). Phillips and M.
t'A. Coats.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club will meet on

| Wednesday evening, Feb. 18, at
; 7 :30, at the Brick. Miss Lucile
J Syilman will give a paper on
j German Cloister Life. Mr. Mix
| and Miss Michler have charge of j
j arrangements.

NEW YORK ALUMNI
The annual dinner of the Alfred

University Aluinni Association of
New York was held at the Fifth
Avenue Restaurant, New York
City, February 11, 1914.

It was well attended by the
alumni and friends of Alfred in
and around New York, about sixty
being present.

The guests of honor were [Ion.
Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New York,
Ira A. Place, Vice-president of the
New York Central railroad, Pres.
B. C. Davis of Alfred, and Rev.
Arthur D. Hilton of Moorestown,
N. J.

Prof. Fred C. White of New
York City was toastmaster, and
the following responded to toasts :
Ira A. Place Industrial Education
Pres. Davis Needs of Alfred
Mr. Fish Farm Credit System
Rev. A. D. Hilton

Reminiscences of Alfred
Dr. Daniel Lewis Judge McLennan

During the banquet college
songs were sung, and before the
toasts, Bell-optican views of Al-
fred were shown. These included
views of the campus, pictures ol
the faculty, former classes, and
athletic teams.

In the course of the banquet vo-
cal solos were given by Mrs. Susie
Burr Whyland of Chicago and
Mr. Oliver Amaducci of New
York. Letters of regret were
read from Judge E- W. Hatch,
Mrs. C. W. Alden, the president of
the International Sunshine So-
ciety, Prof, and Mrs. Morgan,
formerly of Alfred, and Vice-
president Thomas A. Marshall of
Washington.

Among those present were, Dr.
Daniel Lewis, Judge Manley, Miss
Helen Manley, Dr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Prentice, Mrs. Elizabeth
Campbell, Rollin Williams, Arthur
Baggs, Prof. Ned Whitford of the
College of the City of New York,
Mr. George Blumenthal and Mis.s
Edna Blumenthal of New York.
Supt. Henry M. Maxson, Miss
Rosalie Kling, Mr- and Mrs.
Thomas Titsworth, Ferdinand
Titsworth, John Cottrell. Miss

. Continued on page five ,
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N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS

Miss Hough is spending the
week in Brooklyn.

Nye Freeman, '13, visited his
Alma Mater last Tuesday.

Thomas Iluffstadter of Buffalo
was a visitor at school last week.

Miss Angeliue Wood attended
Farmers' Week at Ithaca last
week.

Miss Helen Maxson spent the
week-end with Miss Phyllis Rey-
nolds in Franklinviile.

The men rooming at R. A. Far-
ley's entertained a company oi
friends Wednesday evening-

Wayne Marsh returned to
school last Tuesday from his home
in Jasper, where he has been very
ill with tonsilitis.

Among those from Alfred who
attended Farmers' Week at Ithaca
were, Prof. Blanchard, Wells,
Morehouse, Acker, Morton, and
Martin of N. Y. S. A.

Theodore Clausen and Fred
Thiel were sent to Buffalo for the
week-end by the Senior and
Junior classes to visit Charles
Lytle, who is very seriously ill in
a hospital there.

Owing to a conflict in dates,
the Monday evening session of the
Farmers' Week will be held in
Agricultural Hall instead of Fire-
in ens Hall. The program will
begin promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
Dr. Sherman Williams and Prof.
Alva Agee are to be he speakers
oif he evening.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

The last meeting of the second
eight-week period was held Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 19. The follow-
ing program was very nicely
given:
School Song
Vocal Solo Miss Smith
Reading Wm. Hoefler
An Interesting Letter Mr. Peet
Piano Duet

Misses Boynton and Williams
Gleanings Miss Williams
Reading Miss Blowers
Critic's Report Mr. Sanford

In the business meeting which
followed the program, the officers
for the next eight weeks were
elected. The following is the re-
sult of the election:

President—Gustav Jannsen
Vice-president—Harold Peet
Secretary—Miss Pohl
Treasurer—Robert Broad
This week comes the Country

Life Club's potato exhibit. A
very interesting program has been
aranged for the meeting of Feb.
26.

Y. W. C. A.
Cleo Williams led a very inter-

esting discussion on the "Youth
and Early Ministry of Jesus, the
Man of Galilee," and "John the
Forerunner of Jesus," on Sunday
evening, Feb. 15.

We hope to take up a thorough
study of Jesus' life for a few
weks and urge all the girls of N.
Y. S. A. to be present to these
meetings.

C. L. M. C. A.
Although our numbers were

few Sunday night, the meeting
was very good. We enjoyed the
first consecration meeting of the
year. The scripture which we
read and studied was "The Ser-
mon on the Mount."

CHAPEL TALKS
The students were all pleased

Thursday morning on entering the
assembly room to see Prof. Nor-
wood present. They all expected
an interesting address and surely
no one was disappointed. As
Prof. Norwood is from England,
he spoke on "Recollections of
English Farm-life." He won the
attention of his audience first by
some very pleasing remarks and
then went on to tell about the vil-
lage from which he came.

English villages are much more
compact than ours. The houses
which are made of brick, are set
out flush with the street.

Prof. Norwood described the
tenant system of fanning quite in
detail and told what his work was,
while he was laboring on the larg-
est farm of the village. He fin-
ished his address by telling some
expressions of the farmers in Eng-
land. These caused considerable
laughter.

Miss Julia Wood entertained us
very nicely in chapel Tuesday
morning. She gave a very good
talk on "Poetry." She said thai
poetry, the greatest of arts, re-
ceives the least attention. "We
should read a good poet hy our-
selves and get to know and love

him. Then he will have a mes-
sage for us.''

Miss Wood's poet is Browning.
She gave from his works several
selections which showed his love
for Nature and his imaginative-
ness.

HONOR FOR TROWBRIDGE
0. B. Trowbridge, who gradu-

ated from the N. Y. S. A. in '13, is
teaching Agriculture in the Pul-
aski, N. Y., high school. On ac-
count of the illness of the princi-
pal, Trowbridge has been promot-
ed to the prineipalship- This is
the first time that the science of
Agriculture has been taught in
that school—he has 31 students in
the course.

Three of his students entered in
the Annual Interscholastic Stock-
judging contest at the School of
Agriculture at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, Canton, N. Y., recently.
They were awarded the pennant
which was the prize- Other schools,
in which Agriculaure has been
taught for a longer time and
which have Avon the first prize
previously, were entered in the
competition.

Plans have been made to build
and maintain a small poultry
plant in connection with the
school.

One of his students who took
special work in the Animal Hus-
bandry class, has accepted a posi-
tion as supervisor of dairy
records.

Mexico High School, in which
Lou M. Bloss teaches, received sec-
ond honors in team work. This
speaks well for N. Y. S. A. gradu-
ates. Here's wishing continued
success to Trowbridge and Bloss.

HAPPY!
THOUGHTS
The Progressive

Printing;
at Wellsville

will show me a
sample of the job
before it's print-
ed. Write over
and ask for an
idea You'll get
one.

Progressive
Printing Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

AN APPRECIATION
Through the pages of the Fiat

Lux we wish to thank the students
of N. Y. S. A., especially those of
the Junior and Senior classes, for
their thoughtfulness in sending
their presidents to Buffalo to
spend the week-end with Charles
Lytle, who is ill at Dr. Pierces'
Hospital.

Mrs. Dora Lytle and family

VISITING HIS BROTHER
Bernard Clausen, Colgate, '15,

of Binghamton is visiting his
brother, Theodore Clausen. He is
returning from a western trip
with the Colgate debating team.

THE NEW YORK STATE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, together
with a broad general training.

Three year courses for graduates of
the common.schools

Two year course for high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address,

W. J. WRIGHT, Director.
Alfred, N. Y.

FOR GOOD THINGS

TO EAT

COME TO THE

Alfred Cafe

SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT

CHICKEN LUNCH

ROAST AND FRICASSEE 20c

HURLBURT CHURCH,
Proprietors.
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The New "NUT" Shade
Rubber Soles or Leather

A couple new black ones

B. S . BASSETT 9 Alfred, N. Y.

FRESHMAN STRAW RIDE

Notwithstanding the extreme
cold of last Thursday night, the
Freshman class of the N. Y. S. A.
pulled off their sleigh ride to Al-
mond. About twenty-five couples
attended. The bumping, jolting
and thundering of the racks led
to the belief that instead of the
road to Almond, it was the "rocky
road to Dublin." Dancing was
the entertainment of the evening
and all who attended certainly en-
joyed themselves. One feature
of the dance was an old-fashioned
square dance which was very en-
joyable to the participants and
more amusing to the onlookers. If
"Bugs" could have been there he
would have said that it was

.A'.crude."

About eleven forty-five the
dancers adjourned to the Budd
House where hot coffee and sand-
wiches were served. It is thought
that the butter on the sandwiches
took French leave before they
were served.

Just before leaving, the bunch
assembled around the piano and
indulged in a little popular inter-
pretation of the musical. This
ended with the singing of the Al-
ma Mater.

Prof, and Mrs. Meade and Coach
Colton acted as chaperons.

The one misfortune of the trip
was Mr. House's freezing his ear.
It is sincerely hoped that the ex-
tremity thus afflicted will not
cause him serious inconvenience-
On the trip back the cold was in-
tense, the thermometer being sev-
eral degrees below zero, but as no
Avind was stirring, it did not pene-
trate the warm wraps of the

I
merry-makers to any great de-
gree.

About two o'clock the first load
arrived in Alfred and the second
three minutes later. Old Alfred
sure loked mighty good and. in the
faint light, dim figures could be
seen hustling hither and thither
for a few minutes, then they all
vanished and Alfred, was asleep
again.

THE SOUTHERN NEW YORK
POTATO EXHIBIT

February 24, 1914, the second
day of the Annual Farmers' Week
will be "Potato Day-" It is pro-
posed to give the potato growers
of Southern New York an oppor-
tunity to exhibit their products
and to discuss the best means of
growing and marketing their
crops. Acknowledged potato ex-
perts from the New Jersey Ex-
periment Station, from Cornell
University, from the Geneva Ex-
periment Station, and from South-
ern New York farms will appear
on the program.

All farmers are asked to con-
tribute to the exhibit. Ribbons
will be awarded. A plate of
each variety is desired. A potato
expert says "The kind of potato
that wins in the show is the one
which is the best seller, a smooth,
even tuber, weighing from 10 to
16 ounces with clean disease free
skin, shallow eyes, and the luster
and bloom which makes an at-
tractive appearance." The best
potato must be true to type and
all of its individuals should close-
ly resemble each other, that is, the
members of the Rural New Yorker
group, to which belong the Rural

New Yorkers, Carman No. 3, Sir
Walter Raleigh, No. 9, White
Giant and several other varieties,
should be round or oval, much
flattened, have few and shallow
eyes, with color usually white;
while the Green Mountain group
which includes, among others, the
Green Mountain, Gold Coin, Iowa
Seedling, Uncle Sam, American
Giant, and State of Maine, are
characterized by being longer and
more irregular in shape. The ex-
tremely large potato has no longer
a place in a potato show, except
as a monstrosity.

N. Y. S. A. ALUMNI NOTES
William Burdick, '13, and Miss

Myrtle Burdick were united in
marriage Tuesday, Feb. 10, at the
home of the bride's parents in
Nile, N. Y. The happy couple
left for Rochester for a short
wedding trip. They will make
their home at M"r. Burdick \s farm
near Friendship. Their many
friends wish hem success and
happiness.

ACADEMY 42—WELLSVILLE
HIGH 34

On Wednesday evening the lo-
cal basketball fans were treated
to the first official game played
on the spacious 1 'Varsity courts.
Outweighed nearly twenty pounds
to the man and handicapped some-
what in height, the Academy five
defeated the Wellsville five in a
very pretty and exciting contest.
The visitors were in the lead dur-
ing the majority of the game, and
it was only by plucky sticking,
and marvelous spurts of speed
that our Prep. School lads were
able to win out.

The line-up:
Academy Wellsville

R. G.
E. Vars Harris

R. P.
Stone Regan

C
G. Tefft Kerr

L. G.
Poole Duke, Moland

T T71

W. Tefft Walker
Field goals—Stone 3, W. Tefft 7,

Vars 5, Poole 2, G. Tefft 3, Regan 6,
Kerr 7, Walker 2, Harris 2.

Fouls—W. Tefft 1, G. Tefft 5.
Time of halves, 20 minutes. Referee

C. F. Tefft.

EVERY STUDENT

owes it to his family to protect
himself

Why not with the best Company,
THE EQUITABLE?

W. II. CRANDALL,
District Manager,

Alfred, N. Y.

FARLEY & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists

BASEMENT-
ROSEBUSH BLOCK

Alfred, N. Y.

AT RANDOLPH'S
our line of

CANDIES
always fresh and of the best.
Corner West University and Main

Streets

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealer in

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

We do not belong to the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
but we do sell

VICTROLAS
and they furnish some" of the best of

music

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

GO TO STILLMAN'S
for

School Supplies

Stationery

College Text Books

Spaldings Sporting Goods

Apollo Chocolates

F. E. STILLMAN
ALFRED, N. Y.

Flirtation is attention without
intention.

Cotrell & Leonard

Albany, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

To the American Colleges
and Universities, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific,
CIH^S Cnntracis R Specialty

C M rect Hoods for all l)e-
£rers, Rich Robes for Pul-
pit and Bench.

Bulletin, samples, etc., on
request.
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In view of .the strenuous efforts
which Manager Burdick has made
for a bigger and better Interscho-
lastic Meet, a suggestion may be
in order.

Next to a gym, the greatest atli
letic need of the school is suitable
dressing rooms at the Athletu.
Field. This is a matter which
cannot be ignored much longer.
The bad weather in football sea-
son, the demand for quarters dur-
ing the Interscholastie, the In tier-

' class Meet and baseball season
and the need of a. good place to
keep apparatus and track equip-
ment all are strong arguments fr>7-
the erection of some sort of accom
modations for athletics at the
field.

The Interscholastie is intended
to be an advertising agency for
the University, but the lack of
proper facilities may more than
counter-balance the good features
which our visitors see ? The ex-
pense of building would not be
heavy and the added facilities and
improved appearance of the field
would more than compensate for
anv immediate sacrifice which

athletic interests would have to
make.

Would it not be well for the
athletic directors to take this mat-
ter up and obtain estimates on the
cost of erecting dressing quarters
at the track? Better a season
without baseball or football than

i to continue without the necessary
equipment or means properly to
care for what we already have.

There has been a great deal of
criticism of late over the lyceum
question, some just and more,
perhaps, unjust. However, there
is one thing evident and that is a
lack of interest in our lyeeums on
the part of the students. The ly-
ceums are beginning to fall from a
primary to a secondary position-
The programs are too often of a
light, puppet show nature.

The original idea of the lyceum
was, that the lyceum should be a
center of intellectual interest, not
buffoonery; debate, and not hot
air. The lyeeums were given first
consideration in arranging out-
side activities. Now the lyceum
is being set aside for the enter-
tainment and the dance. When
the officers are elected and never
appear from one quarter to the
next, when half the dues are left
unpaid throughout the entire col-
lege year, when the members
come straggling in, fifteen or
twenty minutes late, or do not
come at all, something is radical-
ly wrong. Let us make the ly-
ceum worth while.

Would it not be well if the stu-
dents of the University visited the
Ceramic School occasionally and
became acquainted with the work
being done there? A visit will
show you a school where some-
body is always busy, always doing
something. The Ceramic School
is a. part of the University and we
ought to know what are its aims
and accomplishments. Visitors
are always welcome and instruc-
tors and students are ready to ex-
plain and show the work of the
school.

This week threatens to be a busy
one. There is something doing
every evening and it looks as if
school work would suffer. Let
us try to keep our class work in
such shape that it will not inter-
fere with our college: activities.

THE DEFICIT
College students ofttimes opine

that they receive not the scholastic
equipment equivalent of money
expended on their education. Lit-
tle do they dream that never does
the pittance they contribute keep
from financial straits the insti-
tution of their training. Last
year Princeton suffered a deficit
of some $74,000, and this where
there had been no extravagance.
Other institutions, many in num-
ber, experienced heavy losses. All
colleges give infinitely more than
the student has a right to from fi-
nancial claims. The great cen-
ters of education—our academies,
colleges, universities—are run at
a loss because the authorities have
lowered the charges that all may
find a liberal education within
their reach. Few, indeed, are the
"Rich Men's Colleges" and
fewer still are institutions desir-
ing to be so christened.

Princeton's deficit has been
made up by the generosity of her
alumni, "a commendation devout-
ly to be Avished" by the sons of
any alma mater. The spirit of
gratitude inspiring such a mani-
festation of loyalty begets in the
professors and heads of institu-
tions a greater love for their
work and creates an atmosphere
of true scholastic fellowship be-
tween the master and the disciple.
The joyful giver thus finds in his
gifts a reward which lifts him out
of himself—with the thought that
he is a friend of those scholastical-
ly inclined.—Ex.

NOTICE
As Farmers' Week draws near,

extensive preparations are being
made to make it a great success.
Those who can furnish room or
board for visitors, are requested
to phone to the Agricultural
School. Ag students are ex-
pected to attend as many lectures
as possible. Students will have
charge of recording the attend-
ance-

NOTICE
As a misunderstanding has

arisen, we wish to state that the
students of the Ag School are in-
cluded in the dance Thursday
evening. COM.

Patronize our advertisers.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S

Suits and Overcoats

Divided Into Five Big Lots For

This Sale

Our entire stock of high grade
Fancj' Worsted and Cassimere
Suits has been reduced to prices
that enable you to purchase a suit
at practically wholesale price. We
do this in order not to carry over
any clothing from one season to
another.

All these garments are absolute-
ly guaranteed, and you /ire pro-
tected by our '' money back if not
satisfied" policy.

Suits and Overcoats, $7.50 to $10
values . .A $6.50

Suits and Overcoats, $11 to $13.50
values $8.50

Suits and Overcoats, $14 to $16.50
values $11.50

Suits and Overcoats, $18 to $20
values $14.50

Suits and Overcoats, $22.50 to $27
values ^ $16.50

Gus Veit & Co.
Corner Main & Broad

Hornell

F. J. KENNEDY & SON

Spring Brook
Gardens

Hornell, N. Y.

Growers of cut flowers and pot-
ted plants.

Palms Ferns.

All kinds of decorations.
Funeral work a specialty.
Century 'phone 409 and 550x.
Bell, -247 F 4.
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CAMPUS

"W. F. King spent the week-end
at his home in Olean.

Miss Vida K-err spent the week-
end at her home in Wellsville.

Earle L. Burdick spent the
week-end at his home in Belmont.

Pres. Davis is expected home
from New York, Wednesday or
Thursday.

Miss Horton entertained last
Tuesday evening with a progres-
sive party.

Miss Susan Hooker was confined
to the house several days last
week by illness.

R. D. Garwood is spending a few
days with his brother Hugh, at
Red Hook, N. Y.

Mrs. W. J. Wright entertained
at thimbles Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons.

Miss Margaret LaMonte was
confined to the house several
days last week by illness.

0. L. Vars and A. E. Granger
were in Wellsville, Saturday, on
business connected with the print-
ing of the Kanakadea.

Miss Edith Little, who has been
visiting her sister, Prof. Little at

' the Brick, expects to leave Wed-
nesday for her home in Westville.
N. IL

Dr. P. E. Titsworth spent sev-
eral days last week in New York
and attended the banquet of the
Alfred Alumni Association of
New York.

The Sophomore-Freshmen bas-
ketball game will be played in the
gymnasium Wednesday evening,
March 4, as announced by the
Student Senate.

Prof. Waldo A. Titsworth will
given assembly address to-mor-
row morning, Feb. 18, on the sub-
ject, "Liquid Air." This address
will be illustrated by experiments.

Ivan Dexter of Batavia who left
school last fall on account of ill-
ness and '' Pinky'' Miller of Inter-
laken, a former Aggie attendee
the track meet in Rochester last
Thursday.

The date for the Junior play
has been announced by the Stu-
dent Senate as March 2, when the
Juniors will present Anthony E
Wills' "Fighting For Freedom,'
a play of the Civil War.

Miss Marian Elliott was con-
ined to the house several days last
week by a wrenched ankle.

Joseph Kruson and Guy Rix-
rord have moved from Burdick
Hall to rooms at Orville Rogers'.

Mrs. A. E. Whitford gave a
small party at her home Saturday
course evening in honor of the
Short Course Ag students.

The second college assembly
will be held at Firemens Hall,
Thursday evening, Feb. 19- Pro-
grams will be given out at 7 :30.

Messrs. Cross of Pike and Bab-
bit of Houghton are occupying
room 9 in Burdiek Hall during the
four weeks' course in Ag school.

The I. P. A. had a meeting at
Kenyon Hall last Monday even-
ing. After a short business meet-
ing, they adourned for one week.

Horace and Robert Griffiths
were called to their home in Bur-
lington Flats, N. Y., Friday even-
ing, by the death of their mother,
Mrs. S. V. Griffiths.

Invitations have been sent out
to the Seniors by the Sophomores
for a session of district school to
be held at Firemens Hall, tonight,
Feb. 17, at 8 o'clock.

The registration in the new
course "The Spoken Word" given
this semester by the" English De-
partment is so large that it has
been found necessary to divide the
course into three sections: one at
8 o'clock on Tuesday, one at 4
o'clock on Tuesday, one at 11
o'clock on Thursday.

Miss B. L. Gambrill will leave
Thursday, Feb. 19, for New York,
where she will attend the annual
conference of the Alumni of
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity- She will also attend the
meeting of the Society of College
Teachers of Education at Rich-
mond, Va., held in connection with
the meeting of the Department of
Superintendence of the N. E. A,
February 23-27. She will also at-
tend the National Council of Edu-
cation and the National Society
for the Study of Education.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost—An Alfriedian pin. Re-

ward—M. Merrill.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
• ask for Catalague

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

Patronize our advertisers.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL COMPANY

HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE

NEW YORK ALUMNI
Continued from page one

Celia Cottrell, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
F. Randolph of Plainfield, N. J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanton of
Westerly, Mrs. Fred Schoonmaker
of Bradford, N. Y., Prin. and Mrs.
John E. Vincent of New Rochelle,
N. Y., Holly W. Maxson of West
New York, N. J., Julia Pierce of
Patterson, N. J., Charles Chipman
and Miss Elizabeth Johannes of
Yonkers, Mrs. Ralph Babeock of
Little Neck, N. Y., Mrs. Elsie
Rogers of Brookfield, N. Y., Kiv-
ett Howard of Pleasantville, N.
Y., Pres. and Mrs. B. C. Davis, and
P. E. Titsworth of Alfred.

The diner was a success, and it
was so, largely due to the loyal
effort and enthusiasm of the New
York section of the Alfred
Alumni, who show their love to
their Alma Mater, not only in in-
terest and sympathy, but in help
and support.

ITS DISADVANTAGES
"Then you object to being

bald?"
"I t has some hardships."
'' For instance ?''
"Every girl who can be per-

suaded to kiss you at all wants to
kiss you on the top of your head.''

SHELDON & STEVENS

LIVERY, SALES, FEED,

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains, also auto for hire

Work Called For

and

Promptly Delivered

ALFRED STEAM LAUNDRY

L. P. HXJLIN, Proprietor

Our satisfied customers are our best
advertisements.

Bundle work a specialty.

Emery Shirts
$1.25 to $2.00

Marshall Shoes
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Patronize our advertisers.

GEORGE J. SIMS CO.
47 Broad St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
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For high class portraits by photography

TAYLOR

122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS
Wednesday, February 11, 1914
Prof. Norwood in an address on

"The New Currency Law" at the
Assembly last Wednesday gave a
very clear statement of our cur-
rency problem and its solution
The new law, passed on the 23d of
last December, was said to be the
result of twenty years of agitation
of our banking and monetary sys-
tems. The defects of the old sys-
tem may be summed up under
three general heads; first, the de-
centralized banking system, under
which 30,000 state, trust, and na-
tional banks have existed inde-
pendently of each other—a sys-
tem which has undergone no modi-
fication since the civil war—has
failed to provide us with an elastic
currency. Of our eight kinds of
money only the national bank
notes are elastic and these are
perversely so, depending in value
upon the price of United States
bonds, which have a tendency to
shrink in value just when the most
money is needed. Secondly, the
old system provides for no mobile
reserve. The law has always com-
pelled each bank to retain a cer-
tain reserve fund to meet probable
requirements; thus each bank had
a small reserve sufficient for ordi-

OUR INSURANCE

IS RIGHT

WE CAN SHOW YOU

O. H. PERRY, Local Agent

F. W. STEVENS, General Agent

nary purposes, but not enough to
provide for a " run" on the bank.
If this reserve could have been
centralized, the accumulated re-
serve could have been applied at
once to the source of trouble in
the event of a panic, thus guard-
ing against a general financial de-
pression. Third, the tendency
has always been to pile up the re-
serve in Wall street. Under the
National law the banks have been
allowed to put a part of their re-
serve funds on deposite in a cen-
tral reserve bank. This has en-
couraged the piling up of reserves
where they could be used most
profitably for the individual
banks, and in time of trouble these
central banks have failed to meet
the difficulty, they in turn invest-
ing the money.

Trusts and various other in-
fluences have prevented until now,
corrective legislation; hence the
numerous panics and a general fi-
nancial instability have been the
rule rather than the exception.

Under the new law the United
States is divided into twelve fed-
eral reserve bank districts, in each
of which the national banks com-
bine with all other banks to build
a new bank to hold deposits for
the member banks, which are re-
quired to pay a part of their re-
serves into this central reserve
thus established. These federal
reserve banks are under the con-
trol of a supervisory board at
Washington. It is hoped that this
new law will provide for the three
main defects of the old system,
first; by establishing a fund of
federal reserve notes to be dis-
tributed to the reserve banks in
emergencies, the reserve banks

giving money for commercial notes
which are thus made exchange-
able, the notes being redeemed
when the stress is past; thus in
time of need, more money will be
in circulation, 'the necessity of
buying Government Bonds will be
obviated and a truly elastic cur-
rency will be established. Second-
through these notes and the new
central reserve, the banks in the
reserve regions may apply to the
central bank in time of panic, since
these banks must hold their funds,
and any district may apply to any
other district for aid, through the
action of the central board at
Washington. This provides a
mobile reserve, so that the funds
of an unaffected region may be
applied to the difficulty in the re-
gion affected. Third, it is hoped
that, through the new incentive
for the federal reserve banks to
retain their funds, the tendency
for the accumulation of reserves
in New York may be lessened-
This it is that the law hopes to ac-
complish.

CHURCH AND SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Church and Sunday School were
well attended this week. The
choir sang a very pretty anthem.
In the absence of Pres. Davis, the
sermon was preached by Pastor
W. L. Burdick. He chose for his
subject, "Imagination, Its Use and
Abuse."

Miss Wallace presided at the
opening of Sunday School.

If possible, President Davis will
give an illustrated lecture on the
"Geography of the Holy Land"
next Sunday night, Feb. 22. It
will be given in the Agricultural
Hall. All Y. M. C- A. and Y. W.
C. A. members are invited to at-
tend. Farther announcements
will be given so that all will know.

PERFECTLY JUSTIFIABLE
A somewhat laggard and pro-

crastinating student one Sunday
evening went to his instructor for
aid in one of his studies, asking
him if he thought it was wrong to
study on Sunday. He was some-
what surprised to receive the re-
ply, "If the master was justified
in pulling the ass out of the ditch
on the Sabbath, was not the ass
justifiable for trying to get him-
self out?"

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Morse Candies
Parker's Fountain Per.s

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

When in Hornell
call on

E. 0. DOWNS,
Optometrist

125 Main St.
Federal Phone 743X

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

"Music hath charms to soothe the
savage beast."

Even if you aren't savage, , a:

the

MUSIC STUDIO

and find out what you can do,

UNIVERSITY BANK
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000

SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $9,382.91

Students are cordially invited to open

accounts with us. The Banking Habit is a

good habit to cultivate. Small amounts

of money are just as good as larger to

practice with. The Bank stands tor se-

curity and convenience in money matters. -

D. S. BURDICK, President
CHARLES STILLMAN, Vice-Pres.
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

Pillows, Banners and Pennants
for

Ag School, Varsity or Frat
Made to Order

ELDRIDGE & ALLEN

You cannot get new eyes, but you

can get new glasses. Our glasses

are reasonable in price—your sight is

priceless.

PARISH'S OPTICAL PARLORS

9 Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Seventy-Eighth Year

Endowment and Property
$760,000

Ten Buildings, including two
Dormitories, and a Preparatory

School

Faculty of Specialists

Eepresenting Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology. •

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY
Student Senate—

Frank M.-Hill, '14, Pres.
Bessie F. Bacon, '15, Sec.

Athletic Association—
Ivan L. Fiske, '14, Pres.
Elsie Thrall, '10, Sec.

Class Presidents—
1914, Ivan L. Fiske
1915, Mildred F. Saunders
1916, Correl A. Barney
1917, Harold Saunders

Y. M. C. A.—
Morton B. Mix, '14, Pres.
Montford II. Pfaff, '15, Sec.

Y. W. C. A.—
Anna M. Wallace, '14, Pres.
Nina Palmiter, '10, Sec.

Fiat Lux—
Robert D. Garwood, '14, Ed-in-CMef
I. Andrew Kruson, '14, Mgr.

Kanakadca—
Otho A. Vars, 15, Ed-in-Chief
Arthur E. Granger, '15, Mgr.

Varsity Football—
Wm. E. Buck, '10, Capt.
Finla G. Crawford, '15, Mgr.

Varsity Baseball—
Forrest A. Wells, '14, Capt.
M. Grover Babcock, '15, Mgr.

Varsity Track—
Robert D. Garwood, '14, Cupt.
Raymond C. Burdick, '14, Mgr.

Jnterscholastic Meet—
Raymond C. Burdick, '14, Mgr.
Aaron M. Coon, '15, Asst. Mgr.

Press Club—
Wm. II. Garwood, '14, Pres.
M. G. Babcock, '15, Cor. Sec.

N. Y. S. A.
Senate—

Theodore B. Clausen, '14, Pres.
Rutli E. Boynton, '14, Sec.

Athletic Association—
Harold O. Howard, Pres.
Laura Keegan, '15, Ses.

Class Presidents—
1914, T. B. Cluasen
1915, F. C. Thiel
1916, George Bralnard

Football, 191),—
Irving Maure, '15, Capt.
Harold O. Howard, '15, Mgr.

Country Life Club—
Stanley L. Dunn, '14, Pres.
Helen M. Maxson, '14, Sec.

C. L. M. C. A.—
Theodore B. Clausen, '14, Pres.
Herbert T. Wells, '14, Sec.

ANNUAL HOP AT THE ABBEY
The sixth annual soiree of the

Abbey occurred on the evening of
February 12. This yearly social
affair, always anticipated with
great pleasure by the feminine
contingency of the Universiy, was
the most successful ever held.

The decorative scheme was
characteristic of St. Valentine's
Day. The spacious dining room
of the Brick presented a very at-
tractive apearance with its stream-
ers of hearts, cupids, and inviting
cozy corners, as the gay dancers
assembled. The music was fur-
nished by Miss Alice Ayers at the
piano and Miss Ingalls of Hornell
with the violin.

The gowns of the ladies were
original and entrancing. The
newest importations from the cen-
ters of fashion, the court trains
of the nobility, and the daring col-
or combinations of some of the
dancers defy all adequate descrip-
tions by the press reporters pres-
ent. The personelle of the "gen-
tlemen" was varied—Englishmen,
Frenchmen, Swedes, College
Freshmen, and even rustics. Sev-
eral rather precocious children
were found mingled with "the
grown-ups.''

Festivities began with a grand
march and the dancing—for the
most part moonlight—continued
through the twenty dances and
four extras until the early hour of
one o'clock.

During the intermission, ice
cream and cakes in heart-shaped
moulds were served. At this
time Prof. Gambrill with fitting
eclat announced the engagement
of one of our fair debutantes to
her partner of the evening. Con-
gratulations were blushingly re-
ceived by the happy pair.

Besides being the largest affair
ever held in the Brick, about 40
couples being present, it was by
far the most enjoyable.

DERVISHES OUTDONE

' ' Those whirling dervishes have
remarkable endurance," said tin?
traveler.

'' Yes. With a little more prac-
tice I believe some of them could
keep up with our own marvelous
tango dancers."

Never judge a girl by her curls;
they may be false.

CERAMIC NOTES
The Junior girls are working on

designs for tapestry the size of the j
repeats are eighteen by twenty-1
one inches.

The girls of the art department
set the revelation kiln Friday. It •
was fired Monday. The kiln was i
filled mostly with pottery to be j
bisqueted, although there were a
few tests for tin enamel, matt
glaze and underglaze color.

A. new desk has. arrived for
Prof- Bole's lecture room.

The new cases are all in place.
The pottery which was in the
lower hall has mostly been taken
up stairs and rearranged in the
new cases in the drawing room.

Last week W. G. Whitford fired
his pink glazes in the muffle kiln.
Unfortunately he got a reducing
fire and turned them black.

Miss Greenwood is instructing
a class in drawing preparatory to
teach public school drawing.

The Freshmen are modeling ceil
ing tiles. The best will be case
and prepared for exhibition.

Prof. Norwood, Miss Adelene
Titsworth and mother and Lewis
Crawford were visiting the Cer-
amic School, Friday. Some of
them mentioned the general at-
mosphere of work and interest
they observed about the building.

The time is fast approaching
when the students may enjoy that
long promised house warming al
the Ceramic School. It is hoped
that everyone will avail them-
selves of the opportunity to see
the art work done right here in
our midst by the students of our
University.

The Grammar School teachers
are taking clay building twice a
week.

ALUMNI
Miss Adalyn J. Ellis, '01, has re-

signed her position at Hamburg
to acept an English position in the
Lafayette High School in Buffalo.

Miss Adelene Titsworth, '12, of
the Ellicottville, N. Y., High
School faculty, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Titsworth, in town.

Miss Florence Lyman, '13, of
Roulette, Pa., is spending a week
with friends at the Abbey-

Roy Quick, '13, of the Lock-
port High School attended the Al-
fred-Rochester track meet in
Rochester last Thursday.

MERRIMAN MUSIC HOUSE

22 Broad St.
Hornell, N. Y.

GIFFORD & CONDERMAN
Pianos

Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music,
Etc.

36 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

LADIES' TAILORING

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

A. De FLORIES
116 Main St. Hornell

Regular Dinner 30c Sunday Dinner 40c
THE STEUBEN
Federation Building

Broad Street
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN HORNELL

Quick Service
Bell 'Phone 7-M

Home Baking Good Coffee

Everything in

CONFECTIONARY, CANDIES

and

ICE CREAM

AT

YOST'S
HORNELL, N. Y.

Represented by Hurlburt & Church

ALFRED

G. A. WALDORF & SONS

JEWELERS

Goods At Right Prices

Hornell N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"

Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY

Hornell, N. Y.
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LYCEUM COLUMN

ALLEGHANIAN - ALFRIEDIAN
The Alfriedian and Alleghanian

Lyceums held another of their en-
joyable joint sessions Saturday
night at the Alfriedian rooms-
After a program consisting of sev-
eral musical and literary numbers
which came up to the usual high
standard of work of these lyceums
the meeting was adjourned for a
social good time.

The games which followed were
suggestive of St. Valentine's Day.
The refreshments took the form of

. box lunches furnished by the
ladies and each gentleman found
his lunch and partner by match-
ing broken hearts. After supper
"Tucker Wants a Wife," without
which, no joint session is com-
plete, was played. Near the
"mystic hour" this gave way to
college songs. The members of
these lyceums are looking forward
to the next joint session.

ORO-ATHENAEAN
The Orophilians entertained the

Athenaeans in their room in Ac-
ademy Hall, Saturday night. A
short program was given, followed
by a general good time in which
every one participated in some
new and exciting games.

Just as the fun was at its height,
the committee capped the climax
by presenting "some" feed, which
only added to the pleasure of the
fun that followed-

The program follows:
Devotions Clara French
Music Prof. Weed
Echoes and Radiator and Review

Edna Jackson
Music Anna Wallace
Recitation L. W. Crawford
Music

Misses Gardiner and Vander Veer

OROPHILIAN ELECTION
At a special meeting of the Oro-

philian Lyceum, held Monday
evening, Feb. 9, in the Y- M. G.
A. room in Burdick Hall, the offi-
cers for the third quarter were
elected as follows:

President—I. A. Kruson
Vice-president—Otho Vars
Critic—F. A. Wells
Recording Secretary—Edwin Thrall
Corresponding Secretary — Amasa

Travis
Treasurer—J. N. Beltz
First Teller—O. H. Perry
Second Teller—W. H. Garwood

R. D. GARWOOD, '14

Captain A. U. Track Team

THE ROCHESTER TRACK
MEET

Continued from page one

The point summary follows:

Rochester Alfred

22 yard dash 1 8
22 yard hurdles 4 • 5
100 yard dash !) 0
220 yard dash 9 0
440 yard dash 8 1
880 yard dash 8 1
One mile run S 1
High jump 7 2
Shot put 6 3
Relay 0 5

LAST CALL!
f28.00 and $25.00 Sui ts and Overcoa t s $18.00
122.50 and $20.00 Sui t s and Overcoa t s HSir>.00
$18.00 and $15.00 Su i t s and Overcoa t s $10.00
$12.50 and $10.00 Sui ts and Overcoa t s $ b'.EO
$75.00 F u r Lined Overcoa t s $50.00
$50.00 F u r Lined Overcoa t s ?:^?.5O
$25.00 Fur Lined Overcoa t s $15.00
$40.00 Fur Lined Overcoa t s $25.00
$25.00 Fur Lined Overcoa t s $15.00
$35.00 Outs ide F u r Overcoa t s $22.50
$25.00 Outs ide F u r Overcoa t s $15.00
$20.00 Plush Lined Overcoa t s with Fu r Collars $12.50
$15.00 Plush Lined Overcoa t s with Fu r Collars $ 7.75
$12.00 Quilted Lined Overcoa t s with Fu r or As t r akan

Collars $ 6.25
$3.50 and $3.00 Pants, (Big Values) $ 1.90
50c Fleeced and Ribbed Underwear ?,:',•.•

Boys Suits and Overcoats at one-half regular price.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL - - - NEW YORK

Total points. .60 26

Officials—Starter, Professor L. D. :

Eldridge, Rochester Athletic Club; !
clerk of course, Harry T. Watson, Wil-1
liams College; timers. Dr. Kirke Otis,
University of Michigan, and Herman
Norton, University of Wisconsin:
judges, Dr. Curtiss, Northwestern
University; Dr. Packard, Harvard Uni:

versity; Dr. Cramblet, Yale Univers-
ity; Walter Lee, Rochester East High
School, and George C. Ludolph, Uni-
versity of Rochester.

The boys report the most courte-
ous treatment, and it is hoped that
we may have the opportunity of
meeting the Rochester squad on
the local track in the spring. The
showing made at Rochester gave
ample proof that we could more
than hold our own in an out door
meet.

ATHENAEAN OFFICERS

The following are the officers of
the Athenaean Lyceum for the
third quarter:

President—Christine Keim
Vice-president—Minnie Ersley
Critic—Vida Kerr
Secretary—Hazel Parker
Treasurer—Nathalie Wanzer
Tellers—Nellie Wells and Mildred

Whitney

Y. W. C. A.

The regular Sunday evening
meeting was held in the Misses
Gardiner, Williams and Vander
Veer's rooms at the Brick with an
attendance; of thirty-six- Miss
Gambrill talked on "The Need of
Ideals." After reading several
pasages from the New Testament,
she introduced the subject by il-
lustrating the reality of intangible
things. She then spoke of the
importance of ideals of service,
their part in action and thirdly,
Christian ideals. These last were
all taken from the New Testament
and when put into action promote
social righteousness and the King-
dom of God.

Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Paul Burdick led the Y. M.
C- A. in a discussion of the sub-
ject, "Habit in Religion." The
leader in an entertaining way in-
troduced us to the problems in-
volved, showing that habit may be
either harmful or beneficial to
one's religious life. Church-go-
ing, prayer, and Bible reading
may all become habitual, but dur-
ing this process their significance
and value should not be lost.

Fellows, do not forget Y. M. C.
A. These discussions should be of
benefit to you and will be if you
contribute to them.

LIBRARY NOTES

Among the books added to the
Library this past week is one of
interest to every student and
friend of Alfred- It is "The Al-
fred Book," the first student year
book of the University and was
presented to the Library by Mrs.
L. B. Crandall.

This year book, which was edit-
ed by the class of 1905 with C. L.
Elliott as Editor-in-Chief, is well
worth reading not only as the first
one of its kind, but for the view it
gives of Alfred college life in 1904.
The pictures of the faculty, and
the three lower classes are taken
out of doors, while the Seniors
have individual pictures. Be-
sides the four classes, there are
pictures of the Specials, the four
lyceums, the Glee Clubs and other
musical organizations, the athletic
teams, the debating teams of the
Orophilians and the Alleghanians,
the dramatic club, the Brick and
the "Skulls," a boarding club for
men.

In its ninety-four pages '' The
Alfred Book" sums up very well
the doings of that time. Com-
pared with its successors, it is a
very creditable production and is
in every way worthy to stand as
the first year book.

Patronize our advertisers.


